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SOCIAL SATIRE 
COMEDY TO BE 

GIVEN TONIGHT 

PUBLIC REVEALS TRUE 
SELF IN MUSEUM SAYS 
C. C. NUTTING, CURATOR 

That the public is the most inter
esting exhibit in a museum was the 
opinion expressed by Professor C. C. 
Nutting, curator of the University 
museum, before the last weekly as-

W'HITE SHADOWS 
FLECK LEcrURE 

Nuttin, De.cribe. Trip Amon, 
Romance Choked lale. 

LEST WE FORGET 
Bastile Day passed without the 

official recognition of the Univer
sity or from any organization on 
the campus. Even the chic madam
oiselles from the French House 
forgot until it was too late to cele
brate the national French holiday. 
Bastile Day is on the ~4th of July 
and corresponds to the American 

NEW HOSPITAL 
Will BE., USED 
BY SEPTEMBER 

Trouble. of a Deaf Man With 
Hit Dumb Wife Will Be 

Portrayd 
embly in the natural science auditor

ium. The subject of Professor Nut
ting's address was "The Public As It 
Appears in a Museum." 

Of the Tropics 

"There is more of romance and his- Fourth. Both days mark the Jiber
tory connected with Antigual than ty of a nation. The Bastile was a 
with any other spot in the West large prison in Paris used almost 
Indies," said Prof. Charles C. Nut- entirely for political prisoners. On 
ting, head of the department of zo- July 14, 1789, the populace storm
ology in his lecture on "Barbosa and ed the place and utterly demolished 
Antigua" yesterday morning. it. This was the outbreak of the 

Univerlity to Open One ' of 
Few Big P.ychopathic 

Ho.pital. Soon 

"BEST PLAY YET"-MABIE "For thirty years," said Professor 
Nutting, "I have been a museum cura
tor, and I find the most interesting ex
hibit is the public itself. In a mu
seum, the public reveals itself as it 
really is. 

TO SPOT HEAD TROUBLE 

Enryone Invited to Attend 
Picnic Supper of Out-of. 

This was the second in a series French Revolution. 

Clinic Organized to Di.cover 
Earlie.t SyrnptOJ1ll of 

Mental Disea.e Door Players 

At :30 o'd ·k tonight at the City 
tb 

p 

n i. laid in • room in 
th rari ian hour of Jud e Leonard 

1. Tb lory i. of • man who 
married a dumb wife. He think8 be 
would lilt v ry much to h ar her 

"Many there are," he continued, 
"who come to be amused, and some ex
pect to find a regular chamber of hor
rors, asking for knives, ropes, and 
various other instruments of destruc
tion. Some bring donations and oth
ers like to take donations." 

He went on to say that children are 
usually the most interest-bound spec
tators. :Many women wander about 
the museum, making 1l0tes to help 
them in their studies. 

DRUG GARDEN IS 
SAVED BY RAIN 

of lectures on the e':pedition taken by '-------------...! 
about twenty zoologists to the Lee
ward Islands in 1918. The purpose 
of the expedition was to collect speci
mens for use in the zoological depart
ment of the University. Their ef
forts were richly rewarded, in that 
they were able to secure many more 
specimens than they had hoped. 

Lecture Illustrated 

Yesterday's lecture was in the na
ture of a travalogue, ~lnd Professor 

WILL STUDENTS 
STILL BUZZ ON 

Matron, Teacher, Flapper, All 
Vote For Or Againat 

Hot Education 

Nutting used about sixty lantern Will the university campus resemble 
slides to illustrate it. Goldsmith's "Deserted Village" after 

"Antigua is a little island about ten July 227 Or will the two thousand or 
by twelve miles in extent; one of the more summer students continue to 
Leeward Islands situated about 17 de- buzz around, some of them contented, 
grees north latitude in the West some busy, some bored, some tired, all 
Indies. These islands are controlled of them hot? 
by Great Britain. Antigua has a The dope indicates that registration 
population of about 34,000, the great- will not be so heavy for the next term 
er part belonging to the black race." of school as it was for the first. 

"There are eighteen black persons Quite a few of the students have piled 
to every white one", said Professor up enough credits during the last six 
Nutting. weeks to suit their purpose or conven

A part of the island is almost a ience. However, one young man ad
Th little rain yesterday may have desert, and yet many. tropical fruits mitted in an interview that he was 

been a life-saver for sweltering toil- are found there, the most delicious of 

Experimental Use 

Forty Varietie. of Medicinal 
Plants Are Raised For 

going to snatch all the credits poss-
ers on the campus, but according to ~hich is the pineapple. One portion ible during the next five weeks. He 
Dean Wilbur J. Teeters of the College of the island is a very wild jungle. wants to be a third-year medic by 
of Pharmacy it came in the right time The thornless cactus grows in Antigua next fall, and the object of all this 

The new psychopathic hospital, lo
cated on the River to River Road just 
west of the hildren's TIospital, will 
be ready for occupancy by September 
1, according to Dr. Samuel T. Orton, 
professor of psychiatry, and director 
of the psychopathic ho,spital. 

When a delegation from England 
came to this country to study psycho
pathic hospitals, they were advised by 
leading American authorities on euch 
hospitals to visit three such institu
tions: the Boston psychopathic hos
pital, the Michigan psychopathic hos
pital at Ann Arbor, and the Iowa psy
chopathic hospital here at the Univer
sity. 

Ho pial a Clearing House 
The new hospital will serve as a 

clearing house for inceptive mental 
cases. Here any person who is 
thought to be in need of treatment will 
be examined, and if the disease is in 
its first stages steps will be taken to 
effect an immedia~e cure. If the dis
ease has developed into its permanent 
form the patient will be directed to 
the institution best able to care for hie 
particular case. An out-elinic will be 
established to conduct these examin-

to save the crop of the University n great profusion. hurry is a fair young lady in the old 
drug garden. • ations and to give advice. The main 

"This has been a very bad year for Origin of Spineless Cactus home town. work will be to discover these dis-

h d It h b d h Th C led 0 L h eases in their earliest stages and thus t e gar en. as een ry-muc "It was from thi:;l island that Bur- e oup ne aug s 
too dry. The rain would have helped bank first obtained a cactus without One married lady laughed when she prevent permanent mental diseases. 
mor if it had come sooner, however," thorns, which he crossed with the was asked about staying for the sec- Presents OpPOrtunity for Research 
said Dean Teeters. American ..... ariety of cactus to make ond term, and said, "My goodness, The hospital will give an opportun-

The drug garden, in which about his new spineless cactus," said Pro- I certainly am going to stay. Com- ity for research along the lines of 
forty different kinds of medicinal fessor Nutting. "Historically the pared to housework, attending school the nature and treatment of mental 
plant are raised, covers an acre of island is of interest. It is one of the is easy . . About all that I do here is diseases and will furnish a place in 
ground on the west side of the river. island. discovered by Columbus. It to attend classes and watch the pro- which physicians can be trained for 
The garden is run more on an experi- was first settled in 1682." fessor work." the proper treatment of mental dis-
mental basis than a commetcial one During their stay in Antigua, Pro- Another married woman is prepar- eases. 
as a practical laboratory for the col- fessor Nutting and his party were en- ing to do some real work during the In connection with the hospital a 
Icge of pharmacy and the department tertained by the Governor of the next term. Her special aim is to com- psychological clinic has been organ
of botany. The drug garden , idea island at the naval barracks at Eng- plete her Master's thesis by the end ized, with Dr. John J. B. Morgan as 

Lawyer- started in America during the last lish Harbor. Their quarters were of summer. its head. This clinic' has been design-
war. Because of the 108S of medicinal most comfortable, and so situated as ed particularly to study the mental 

D to The Teacher Speaks d f f h'ld I '11 b oc r - drugs by Importation then, several to be very convenient for their work. e ects 0 c I reno t WI e a ser-
A teacher explained why she was . tati f h t' tate. univer lUes started gardena to raise Professor Nutting related this in. VJce s on or teen Il'e s 

not coming back. "It seems to me S h Cli' Or . eel the druge at home. During the war cident regarding the Fourth of July peec nlc gantl that a teacher owes it to herself to 
the Univeralty of Minnesota furnished celebration of his party while on the Last week a speech clinic was or-

get a vacation at least once a year. Ia h 
Practically hal! the supply of digitalis, island'. "Early on the morning of the ganized and p ced under t e direc-I'm taking a trip to the west just as 
or heart tonic, u-ed J'n the army. At Fourth, Governor Best called us up tion of a committee of four men: Dean 

T AA" soon as this term ends." Another 
ecretary-~ prellent, Nebraeka, Michigan, Wiscon- by telephone to express his cordial teacher confessed that she had not Carl E. Seashore, chairman, Doctor 

TravlL IIln, Minnesota, and Iowa have gar- good wishe., saying he remembered Lee W. Dean, Doctor Orton, and Prof. had a real vacation for six years. She 
Blind Man am R. Hourhton. den.. . what that day means to us and hop- Glenn N. Merry, head of the depart-

ad also is planning to take one after the 
alh rln, Botal' wi! - 01 y8 The drugs raieed in these gardens ing that it would be a happy one six-weeke term ends. ment of speech. The ilireetor of this 

FI . are for the mOlt part wild plants. Nothing cDuld more forcibly impress- clinic bas not as yet been secured. 
Alison, Dotal' ... "",t-V.ma E. They .re planted in February In the tel us with the cordial relationship Ye Flapper Fla.,. Value of H .. pltal .272 .... 

Grubb . hot.house, transplanted as soon as now happily existing between us and One flapper abnost fainted when The new hospital waa built by a spe-
Mad mill d I. Garandl.. - polllible to a cold frame, then re.plant- Great Britain. asked if she intended to sign up for cial atate .ppropriation totaUin. 

8eatrit Hurd. ed In the drur garden. September Is "At our suggestion the historic flag the second term. "I should say not", ,,10,000 for the building and $62,000 
Madam d la Bruh.e -Frieda War- the tIme for collecting. AI soon aa of Clarence House waa brought over she exploded. "Attendln, school jn for the equipment. It Is orcanbed 

tin r and spread to the breeze beside the the eummer time il ablOlutelv my nder .. L_ .I-partment of m-.lt-in .. The 
. PGlIlble tb. II,e of tbe garden here ' u w.. uc QUI; 

Th Kan-Brron Cool- at Iowa will be increued. At present Stare and Stripes in frl'nt of our idea of doing nothing. I'm goinl in plJtbolOfrJ dovetaill with the pay-
I(J . omce quarters. to Chicago and recuperaqs from .tud,- ehlatrJ. Doctor Orton will be in 

TIae Wat I'(I'tIt Mu-E4tar .10 ... • abollt foJiy v.rletle. are beinl raised. so hard last term." charge of mental cHleUeS &Del Doctor 
The mOlt important are Atropa Bel- Oriela .. Ju, Band And 10 the reason, for .nd .,.tnst I( f th h. 

'On. Iado Di Ita Ii I I h I org .. 0 e l't8IU'C 
Tb andl. Kan-lJl'Qn Coolid... nna, r a purporea, nu a e - "After breakfast All 'nlpo~lrg per· more schooJ wor, this alll1)mer vary. The Iaoapital fa of the late rea •• 
P lo "adesnoi .. n. Guancllen- enium, and Thymu. vul.aril. IOnage of colored extraction offered On, man is bro"e; anoth~r b ••• U thl lanee at,1e of architecture, quitt aim. 

n.", mlth. the Hnices of hll .trilll b.nd to credits he needs; another is goin, to ilar to tile children's botpital juR ... 
Footman to lIadam. Bni ....... EcI. MRS. HUNT WIU. elVE fumiah the mWilc for the d.y. HI. W~alJlnrtoJl, D. C. to do govern~nt of it. It i. built of red faced brick, 

IV .Io1anlOll. RlAQJNGS IN POETRY band ect .... atect 0' Ill. p", one wor~i .nother co~siden 102 in the and en aapbalt ahingle roof 
Irlt Doctor'l At&eDdant-'ftIOIUI fiddle, two rultara, a triangle, a ahade aUghtly too w.rm for comfort. De .'wt .... '11Iree &.e.... 

1\t mandolIn, .nd a pipe. Thi, lut wal Most of them cOJlcede that it probably Th buUdIM- i built ia tIaJM lee 
• .....n. lira. Eliaabetb P. Hunt of tIM cit- liter.lI, a two Ineb , .. ptpe Jaerlt at iln'~ m)Jeh warmer lte~ th.n it II at • .... • 

Seecmd Docter'. Attendant-lor partment of.peech will ,tv •• n infor- one end Ilke an umb'reI1a . h.~dle, Into any other place. Many think, too, tion .. The main put is fifly,.six f~ 
pome, . mal Imea of rudlDl'I tllOm the which tlae bo, ble. with distended that It will be coo'er durillg August. wide and 107 feet lonf, two .tori,. 

On \be prochlctlon committee art: poetry of Walter Delam.rt and ehee~., producin. ,~rie, of deep hl,h In front and three in the rear •. 
Va Morton, I,ra Tlnel"r, Dor· Shak ..... rt, Saturd., .venln, ,t 8 runts all of the lame pitch and OR ~S J. NS N M ETB On each .Id. of the matn section .. 
oth, G , Henri ttl Sibell, Thoma. o'cloek in the liberal arta .... mbl'. ~eepin~ ezeelJent time." PCP A I CO PL a T-shaped wing. approximately ftfty 
Thom n, Anna Wilton, Dewer Smith, lira. Jlunt waa fonnerl, collnlCted Servanta from .-1 over the place DeRnit •• rrangements for rqtltra- feet wide and Dlnet,-five feet long, 
-Illiam MuelJ r, Alma ", and with the public .,..llIn. departlDtnt joined In the dance which ProfeslOr tion for the replar Univenity lei· connected with tbe m.in lection by a 
Ito, Fome,. at Well .. le, colle,.. Prof. Glilln N. Nuttinl dfacribet •• f"lIowI: "The, lion have not yet been made, but it fifteen foot corridor. 

All umm r .... loner. are Inylted Merr),. head of the d.partment of pIlb· danced with much .. aying of thl II probable that those who are in These win,8 are practically ideo-
tQ tall part In th plenk npper to· llc speech, laId yelterda, that lira. body .nd little monment of th. feet .tendanee thi. IUmmlr may complete tical in constructioJl. ' One will be used 
"'rht .t 8:10 linn b, tile Out-of· Hunt II one of the belt1'MCl1l'l ill the their f.cu illuminated with the ~ their regiltratlon before they leave for men patients and the other for the 
Door PIa,.n at tile park. U.lted Sta_ atae, of .. alted DItdon." It the end of the tel'JD. women. 
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THE S HOOL MA'AM SNAPS BACK 

Gently the liquid in the thermometer simmered. A black shadow promised 
relief in its slow swaying cool depths; but danced away in a shaft of molten 
light as the editor's eyes dived to those depths. 

Suddenly, out of the shadow, there flashed a white, green-tipped shoe. And 
above the shoe, without the break of one tiny flaw, shimmered the taut sea
green of a silk stocking. Then came the dress, a thing of dew-dt'enched 
roses in its pinkness, light enough to float on a mesh of dancing light rays, 
yet touched into restriction by a sash of wave-foam. Dully at the neck 
gleamed the iV01'y of perfect skin; tinted with a blush of pink, two arms 
dimpled into wrists and fingers tapering to the brilliance of polished nail . 

Lips, almo t too exact in their reproduction of cupid's bow, almo t too 
deep in their redness, smil d with knowing sweetness, as the editor looked 
into the swaying reaches of sea-green eyes-eyes that shallow d with a sug
gestion of hardnes as he gazed. Almost as if tinted by the reflection of the 
dress the cheeks softened from white ivory to pink. A ma s of tangled curls, 
cut short, seemed to quiver suspended in the air, fairy-like in their silvered 
gold, twisting at the ends in the spirit of a slightly turned-up nose. 

Here she was, thought the editor, the perfect coed, trim as a de troyer 
cutting through quiet water, graceful, beautiful, a bit hard in fighting life. 

Then he spoke. The words crept into audibility, part drawl, part sigh, 
part lisp. Even here the color scheme was carried out,-the softness of pink, 
the hardness of green. Perfect! 

"You are one of those things that wl'ites na ty editorials about the ap
llearance of summer school women?" The sudden ri e in the inflection of her 
voice kept up the tilt of her nose and the curl of her hair. 

The editor, dazed, swallowed assent. 
"I see you lost the eternal fight with yourself this morning of whether 

to shave or not to shave." Her voice lost its lisp in out-spoken candor. "And 
your hair is curling into bobs with neglect of the barber. I understand, too, 
that brogues are a bit out of vogue; and the really careful man no longer 
wears cuffs on his trousers. Do you depend on your wife or your mother 
to press your trousers? A grease spot, you know, i too marked a contrast 
to light color." 

The editor pulled his lower extremities out of sight. 
She drawled on. 
"Although the color of your shirt cream in combat, you are not 0 bad 

as some of your fellows who slouch around the campus and the class room 
this summer. Their last year's straws are ere and brown; their collars sag 
in the limp angles of utter inertia; their necks gleam under straight-edge 
hair cuts; tbeir trousers nap loose like an awning on a rainy day and bag 
at. the knee in the posture of an eternal jump. Most of them never 
did win that shave fight." 

he hesitated, a thing of fairy lightness in the gloom of the doorway, 
polished as a gem. 

"You are-" he whirled about in a dimpled flash to cut the editor 
short. The roll wa exactly right. Nicer judgment by the canniest of Scotch 
Highlanders would hav been impo ible. 

"I am," she sighed, "one of those bedraggled, slovenly school teachers you 
delight in describing." 

Splash! 
The thermometer in the corner had boiled over. 

GOOD OLD IBID 

A student hanas ed by a signed 

reading and hot meather is in danger, 

at t.his stag of the summer e sion, 
of dev loping authorphobia, a morbid 
dr ad of all these who hav to do with 
the making of books. 

P rhaps it wa und r the shadow 
of such a phobia that a group of pro
fes ors, th other day, got to talking 
of a writer who, abov all other , de
serves the gratitud of th book
weary. One of the profe ors de
scribed hi youthful enthusiasm for 
this author. uch craps as h had 
l' ad, chiefly in foot-notes, gav him 
the idea that th man must b tre
mendously versatile. 11 began to 
form a mental image of what he 
must have looked Iik in the fte h. 
His complexion, the future professor 
thought, must b pa ty, like that of a 
plaster bust of Ovid on the book-ca 
in his father's library. He must have 
the same vacant stare. H mUlt be 
tall and gaunt, and walk with a minc
Ing awkwardne.s like a .tork or sa
cred Egyption Ibis. 

The name of the writer was Ibid. 
The young scholar went to the library 
'One day, and searched everywhere for 
his collected works. At flrst his fail
ure was a bitter disappointment. But 
as the y ars have passed, and the 
student has become a professor, he 
hal laid many a wreath before the 
shrine of the great unknown. Many 
a libation hal! he poured to him, and 
sacrlfled not a few choice kid •. 

No one can give you an E, or a 
glance which contalnll the venomous 
objurjtation "Phill tine," because you 
have not r ad the works of Ibid. Good 
old Ibid! lie ha n't any works. 

TO ING AT ON VOCATION 
The choir, which hal! been unusual

ly larg and exc ptlonally attentive to 
reheauahl thl8 8ummer In spit of the 
.. treme heat, will perform an anthem 
at the convocation next Friday after
noon. 

THEY'RE FAMOUS 
Meet the Univer ity' Hughie Ful

lerton, Iowa's greate t athletic dope 

arti t, M. F. Carpenter! And now 

that you have met Carpenter, a k 

him who will win the Conference 

champion hip in tra k in 1952. H'lI 

tell you, b cau he know . 
Cal'penter does not limit hi s pro

ph ci s to track; h an forlft II 
football, ba ketball, and whnmini r . 
sult with uncanny accuracy. As 
dop at·tist for th Iowan during th 
pa t y ar, he did not mi !! by an inch 
th out('om of an important athletic 
me t. 

Not to the IIpi rits Or to crystal gaz
ing or ven to chanc does Carpent r 
attribut his success; but to science. 
In a seri s of carefully bound note
books, he has accumulated the results 
and records of every noteworthy ath
letic gathering in the Middle West 
plnce 1876. On the basis of this tab
ulation, and on clote obtervation, Car
penter IIclentifically figures out exact
ly what will happen. Then all he doee 
I. walt for it to happen. It general
ly doell. 

Carpenter sayll he applies the sam 
method to hIli doping athletics that 
he doe!! to research work in Middle 
English, on which Bubject he Is writ
ing a the I for the dogl'ea of Doctor 
of Philosophy. II will soon attain 
that scholarly titl . 

11 aYII, too, that hi s skill with 
the dop may be th result of hi long 
I! rvice In th Medical orps during 
the World War. 11 nllsted at th 
ea1'liest posible mon1ent In that branch 
of the s rvl e, and ros to th power 
of sergeant. It Wal there he learned 
to talk gently to irat co ache who 
might think he was tacking the cards 
against them . 

Carpenter's fint statistical elfortl 
came all th result of a reque3t trom 
Alonlo A. Stair, of Midway fam .. 

who reque t d him to prepare the sta

tistics used in the program 'or th 
Intercollegiate Conference nleet in 
1910. 

The first taste of athl tic clllue 
to Carpenter when he ran I.he mile 
for the Morgan Park academy tam. 
He later ran fot' the Uni"er:;: ty of 
Chil'!tgo, where he was captair. of th 
cross country team. While ot hi 
.:'ago he waS athletic editor of the 
Daily Maroon. He was also n ltll'mber 
rf tl'e debating team. 

After leaving hicago, he taught 
in Houston, Texas, where th track 
team he COllded WOf' a stelle (ham
pion hip. }j:~ bask tball tc.m ole
Ceated :le~etljl college team. 

THE ATTR 

"Good laboratory equipm nt for th 

tudy of evolution, here," remark d 8 

critical young la y as be watch d a 
group of summer ses ion University 
men stroll from N. S. to L. A. 

"Yes," an wered another Ion me 
'Ii s arca ticaJly, "the only di. im
ilarity between the men this Summ t 
and our ance tors who sprang from 
the trees is lack of hair, noticeable 
particularly on the tops of their 
heads." 

"Oh, that'" to reflect the sun 10 they 
wont get a stroke. They say sun 
strokes cause people over thirty-five 
to return to their second childhood. 
Besides, they grow it on their face 
in tead." 

"Well, 1 don't care 80 much about 
that if only they'd be decent to the 
women. They think every girl bould 
torture herself with fu y cloth and 

tacks of make-up in order to d or
ate the campus for that bunch of hat
les, costles, collarless, bedraggled 
looking males." 

Now when such conver ation a 
this are overheard we all wonder why. 
It would, no doubt, be an excellent 
study for the psychology departm I'It 
if they would take it up. W mi ht 
advise the following method: 

Given: Preceding conver ation. 
Probl 01: Why are th University 

m n this summer so unattractive? 

Helen Donovdn 
SIlt South Clinton 

Dresses Blouses 

Thi season the sepa
rate skirt see~ mol' 
popular t han ev r, 
Here i a black and 
white filannel, other 
of gold and white box 
pleats and still there 
are many in the plain 
gaberdines. 

"A rag, 
. and hank of bair'" 
'Well it' : 
"A , dra , a dron , 

• and a tank of air 

" 

a n on th campu ,t 
Lon 

KODAK 
D'EVELOPINC AND PRINTING 

(24 Hour Semce) 

127 South Dubuq 
2 door north itiz 

How Much Have 
You Saved? 

First National Bank 

Mr 

In hi 

"1 
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ENWSH PROF. MORE THAN CHANGE 

KIDS TEACHt'DS -"-----IN_ME_RC_UR_Y_HE_IG_HT~ 
TWO COMEDIES GIVEN 

AT "LA CASA ESPANOLA" 

111111111fl1I11I1111111I11111111111IUIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIUI"11111I1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1111l"",111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIUItIIIIUmtmml .................. MNtlll1 ........... 

i f I You are invited to bring your lunch to the ! 
I i td\. _ NOTED IN LlBARY Under the direction of Miss Edith 

Louise Kelly, associate professor in 

Romance languages, two comedies 
"The atmosphere of the library is 

r Summer Session Picnic I 
Mr. Ward, Watertown, Conn. 

Dub. Himaelf a Wild 
Western Lad 

h rd for m to p ak before 

nd to under-

.uthor ot tot xt bookll, "Theme 
Buildin," and" nt nc and Theme," 
for tb ninth and tenth grade pupils. 
Be Id thl, h I a r gular contribu-

1 n d joum.ll in hill field. 

Where the 20 de,t cooler br .... 

blow fro", our ,ta. t, ....... twl .. 
....... (1111 1 ",_",,,11 'I' II 111111111 , ""'"1111_ 

TODA Y It TOMORROW 

HAROLD LLOYD 
BE BE DANIELS 

"SNUB" POLLARD 
in a Ibort, Inapp, .id .. 

.plitter, 

"The Flirt" 
AI.o 

HARRYCARE¥ 
in hi gr at we tern succe 

"The Freeze Out" 
And the price remain the 

same 

were given by the members of the 
entirely different during the summer Spanish House at 7:30 last night at 
session than it is during the regular 17 E. Fairchild street. 

~ .' Wl'th i ; I 
i ! 
! ! 

University year," declared one of the 
librarians yesterday. afternoon. "If 

we rannot find the book at once asked 
Cor by the students this summer, the 
student sticks around until we can find 
what he wants. He is determined to 
/(E't the book he comes after During 
the year if we search quite a while for 
a l:ook the student heaves a sigh of 
ellef and says-'Oh! well never mind. 

I am just as happy. If I can't find 
it, I won't have to read it.' The sum
mer sessionist is here for work and 
is truly interested in his work. He is 
not so light-headed as the regular stu· 
dent." 

"The difference is also notable in the 
quiet of t~ library. There is much 
l c~s whispering, which is only prov
l'lg the point I made before," she con
tinued. "Of COUlse, because of the 
llllier enrollment during the year, 
there are more people in the library 
then" 

"As to the books most called for, 
there is practically no difference in 
sumflu~r and winter. Fiction that has 
tie most demand is that which has 
been advertised the most. The bookS 
are not chosen because of their partic· 
uJur ,~orth, but because they have had 
notorit!ty. • During the summer there 
are mort' books loaned out," she stated. 

"Since the war, poetry has been 
much more popular than it has ever 
been. Men who have been in service 
make a big demand for it. There has 
also been a great demand for biog
raphy, this year," the librarian said. 
"The books most called for are: The 
Brimming Cup-Dorothy Canfield; 
Poems of Robert Service; Margot As
quieth; Main Street-Sinclair Lewis; 
Hunger- Knut Hamsun; White lsI. 
ands of the South Seas-Frederick J. 
O'Brien ; Moon Calf-Floyd Dell. 

NEW EMBALMING FLUID 
KEEPS FISH PERFECn y 

The col1ection of fish secured by 
Prof. H. R. Dill's expedition to Flor· 
ida last May is now being modeled 
and mounted for exhibition in the Uni· 
ver ity mu eum. When finished it 
will be one of the best displays of fish 
in any university museum in the coun· 
try, according to Professor Dill. 

A new method of preserving the 
fi h makes them retain their natural 
color and size. When the fish are 
caugbt they are placed in an em· 
balming fluid of cement-like nature 
which afterwards sets, making the 
fi h IIOlid and keeping its natural 
shape. "Heretofore, the greatest 
trouble has been due to the shrinkage 
in ize of the fish" said Professor 
Dill. Th new method prevents this 
hrinkage. 
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COMING 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 

WiJliam Fox Presents 
Pearl White 

-in-

"Know Your Man" 
A drama of woman's 

strength and weakness - a 
picture every woman .ought 
to see. 
AI.o Snub Pollard Comedy 

Pathe New. 
Admission I5·30c 

LAST TIME TODAY 

CONWAY 
~EARhE 

in his latest photoplay 

"Bucking the Tiger' 
Co ... 1ft aM Get C~1ed 01 

The first comedy was "La Primera 
Disputa" by Ruth Henry, a near-do
mestic tragedy fOf a newly married 
couple who are saved only by the time
ly arrival of the aunt. The charac· 
ters in this play are "Tia Manuela," 
the aunt; "Eduardo" and, "Isabel," a 
recently married couple. 

The second comedy was "Sabado Sin 
Sol" by "los hermanos Quintero. ' This 
act concerns itself with the flirtations 
of "Florita," a young girl who is 
much interested in the gentlemen who 
pass by her balcony. The characters 
are "Florlta," the flirty "senorita,''' 
Marales, Patino, Venceslao, Estanis· 
lao, and Jose Campo. 

DILL TO MAKE ADDRESS 
Prof. Homer R. Dill wiI1 address the 

Iowa Conservation Association at the 
Cedar Rapids Chamber of Commerce 
today and tomorrow on "Collecting 
Fish in Florida Waters." 

i j I The Out-of-Door Players I 
~ i I FRIDAY, JULY 15 I 
E i 
i i 
~ .. at City Park~ 6 :30 p. m. ! 
! I 
§ and to see ~ 
! i 

! "The Man Who Married a I 
§ i 

~ Dumb Wlefe" ~ § . i 
5 ; 
5 ! 
= i = a I by ANATOLE FRANCE I 
I at City Park at 8 :30 p. m. i 
~ i 
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· SUMMER 
STUDENTS 

.~ It doesn't make a bit 
of difference 

want to buy 

whether you 

a tooth brush 

or a suit of clothes you , will 

be able to find the right place 

to go ·by reading DAILY 
10 WAN advertisements. 

The m~rchants -who advertise 

10 the -IowAN are the ones 

who are best prepared to give 
you th~ have • servIce you a 

right to ' expect. 

,Patronize 
Iowan 
Advertisers 
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IOWA TEACHERS WILL 
ADDRESS CONCLAVE OF 

NATURE CONSERVORS 

The annual summer convention of 

the Iowa Conservation association 
opened this morning at Ceda~ Rapids 
and will continue through Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Dean George F. Kay will address 
the association this morning, his lIub
ject being "The Wild Life Sschool at 
McGregor." Dean Kay is an instruc
tor in this school which meets at Mc
Gregor two weeks in August from the 
7th to 20th for the purpose of study
ing birds and flowers in connection 
with their natural surroundings. 

"The Wild Life Schoot at McGreg
or" says Dean Kay, "begun last year 
by Iowa scientilsts, will stimulatt> 
work along the line of conservation, 
bringing together as it does, the men 
who are interested along that line. 
This school is open to all. Particular 
features this year are instruction in 
out-door photography and develop
ment in Indian archaeology." 

Prof. Homer R. Dill of the Zo
ological department also speaks at 
Cedar Rapids on the subject, "Col
lecting Fish in Florida Waters," and 
Dr. B. Shimek of the Botany depart
ment will speak on "Evolution and 
Growth of Wild Life Conservation 
Movement in Iowa." 

The response to the welcome will be 
made by Professor A. O. Thomas of 
the department of Geology. 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

"TYPEWRITERS" 
YES INDEED 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

"Iowa is doing s1l1endid work along 
the line of conservation," said Pro. 
fessor Dill, who has recently return
ed from a trip to Florida where he 
visited the fisheries, particularly the 
tarpon fisheries. "I was impressed 
when in Florida by the superiority of 
our game and fish laws. Florida has 
done little to preserve her resources 
along this line in comparison with 
What we have done in Iowa." 

• ultd th 

TRIP TO AR ENAL ROCK 
I LAND WILL BE LAST 

INTERPRETER OF CELTIC LITERATURE WILL 
READ "THE THUNDERBOLT," ON MONDAY NIGHT 

Mrs. Mary Agnes Doyle will read 
"The Thunderbolt" on Monday even
ing, July 18 at P. 1. in th natural 

science auditorium. 1r. Doyle ha 

been a teacher, a reader and an act

ress. 

the Donald-Robertson player of hi
cago and two ason with the w 
Theatre company of N w York ity 
under the dir etion of "\ inthrop 
Ame.. Mr. Doyle play d in v 1'y 
profes ional performanc in thi coun
ry of th tratford play "Th Piper." 

-(ud II . 

TIUJ 
onym f l' 

yn-

The last of the out of town trips 
planned for the students of the sum
mer session is the trip to the Rock 
Island Arsenal which has been set for 

As a teacher, she was for two years 
director of the department of expres
sion of St. Clara College, Sinsinawa, 
Wisconsin, and was for three years in 
charge of the departments of dramat
ic art and. voice and diction of the 
Cumnock chool of expres ion, Lo 
Angel , California. Mrs. Doyle is 
also a member of the national com
mittee of the American speech leagu 
and a lecturer on the better sp ech 
movement. 

Mrs. Doyle i an int rpr t.er of the 
Celtic literature. Isabel Garihlll 
Becher, America's for most dramatic 
reader 8tate that everything she 
ha heard Mal'y Agn Doyle r ad 
ha had for h r a quality ind rib
able, not personal. "It is the quality 
of charm of which Barrie ay: 'If 
you have it you don't n d any thin 
el j and if you hav n't it, it doe not 
mak much diff rene what I you 
have'." Sh has the ltic t mpera
ment, warm poetical, pirltual and 
her b st work is Ilk an a nce from 
that natur ." 

Read What Walt Muon SaYI: 
next Wednesday. 

The arsenal is located on an island 
in the middle of the Mississippi river 
between the cities of Davenport, Iowa, 
and Rock Island and Moline, m. The 
island is one of the largest in the 
Father of Waters, being nearly three 
miles long. The island belongs to the 
United States. 

The trip includes a visit to the ar
senal proper, where all sorts of arms 
and ammunition is being made under 

As a read l' sh has been for sev
eral y ara on th chautauqua and 
lyceum platform, presenting programs 
in almost v ry state in tlie Union 
and in many citi s of Canada. She 
has al 0 pent a summer ea on with 

"The Thunderbolt" wa writt n by 
Arthur Wing Pinero and is without 
doubt on of hi strong t a I etion . 

th e di rectlon of the governmen t of !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I. JI t 
grind a pl a /II' , 

the United States. AsIde from the 
arsenal there are many places of in
terest including the large rifle store 
house where thou ands of rifles are 
8tored, the store hous s containing 
millions of dollars worth of steel 
awaiting manufacture, the tool manu
facturing plant, the pbyslcal and 
ch mical laboratories, the tractor and 
tank foundry, the big powder cans, 
the Confederate soldiers' cemetery, the 
museum and the hydro lectric plant 
similar to the bl, plant at Keokuk. 

and will l' nch Davenport at 1 :10. tators. Th match will play II at 
Memb 1'8 of th pnl'iy should th n 3 :00 P. M. at th men's gymna lum 
walk to th Hotel Davenport where tennis courts. 
Prof. Elmer W. Bills, of the school of ------------

The government not only makes 
war equipment here, but in time. of 
peace it manufactures many other 
thing.. Among these are steel and 
cement posts, paints, etc. 

Prof. Charle. H. Weller, director 
01 the summer session says that .tu
dent. desiring to make the trip wiJI 
be excu.ed from cl ..... by the replar 
petition, provided the petition Wal 

endor.ed by the fnatructor In the cia •• 
milled . . 

Th' part)' will leave Iowa City ori 
tile ltock blind train It 11:16 a. m. 
I -
lOR SALE-T)'ptwriter, nearl)' n.... Call 206 L. A., 11 o'e'ock. 

WANTED-At once, ataden' W 
walt on table for board. PholM 1418 
naetl time.. 16. 

comm rc , will take charge of the 
party. From the hotel the party will 
proc ed Cillo tly to th i land on which 
the allenalls located. 

Tho who wi h to go should r gis
ter in room 205 liberal arts before • 
p. m. Tue day. 

EMENT 
Th hristian Endeavor of the Firat 

Christian Church Is' glvinl a social for 
the young people of th church on 
Saturday evening, July 16, at the 
church parlon. A good time is being 
planned for by an Ingeniou. entertain
ment committeee selected from the 
member. of this live organllaUon. 
Special Invitation. have' already been 
.ent out. 

FINALS IN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT TODAY 

Burkholder and Ramsay put up a 
tou,h fi,ht a,aln.t Doreey and 
Knlrht In the aeml-final. of the ten
nl. tournament, but were defeated by 
th.lr drive. and volle,.. Doreey and 
lCnililt won ('.') and (6-1). Thl. 
leavel Dor.y and Knl,ht to play 
Finnon and Brandenbur, In the final. 

WANTED - Tramed aeemU'J. thl. afternoon, provldlnl the caurt I. 
Ualve"lt,. Red 287. n In ahape. 

'OR SALE-Some neeptlon.l Tal
a .. In un-calJed for men'. lUlu. Pet
erlOn. by City H.JJ. 1. 

BOYS-Sulta h.nd preaeed 1Oc. 
Petenon'. by City Hall. 19 

Thl. proml... to be the be.t game 
01 the tournament, lor the two .lde. 
are evenly matched and are compoeed 
of four of the belt tennis pllyen In 
the Unlvaralty. Branderiburg'. aer
Ylce Is exceptionally good while Dor 
sey'. returns, drive. and .maahe. are 

LOST-Key rlnl eontalnlDI lour unu.ually faultless. Knight and Fan-
k.,.. rtndtr pI ... c.1l 17'. non are unu.ual players, but probably 

not •• .trong and fa.t IS their part
rOI RIRI-Oood qal" Ndcll. ner.. Arranpm.nt. have been mad, "'I'HI. PIMmt ,... to ..... ocIate • I ..... number 01 .,.-

Just Arrived! 
Several of the fine t tail-

ing lines obtainable. You 
get your pick from the best. 

Prices very reasonable. 

PET E R SON'S 
BY CITY HAU 
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JACK RHANNEY 

RACINES 
., I I • 

The drink ..... colder. It'. a fact the, .... 11,..... That'. 
becauae of th. perfectM cooU., ., .... Aa the fOUDte'" ,.... 
.JfUp. are richer and tIM .... cIaer,ed well .. aldn, in all perfect 
drink •• 

RACINES CIGAR STORES 
ONE TWO THREE FOUR 
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